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Box 920, St. John’s

Dooley Granted Bail.
William Dooley, arrested on Wed.

I nesday of this week and who was 
I yesterday charged with manslaughter 
I appeared in court this morning at 
110.55. On motion of his Counsel Mr 
IW. J. Higgins, His Honor Judge Mor- 
I ris conceded to Mr. Higgins’ request 
I for bail and fixed the amount at $10- 
1000, $5,000 for the accused and two 
I sureties for the amount of $2,500 
leach. Immediately the proceedings 
I opened, exception was taken by 
[Counsel to an article which appeared 
I in yesterday’s Telegram relative to 1 
Ithis case. It was pointed out that 1 
I the article referred to was incorrect, I 
land would create a bad influence on 1 
[the public who would read the article 
[referred to. His Honor thought that ] 
Lome restitution should be made by I 
It he representative of the paper if 
[present. At the conclusion of pro- 
| ceedings Mr. Higgins informed His 
[Honor that Mr. Gardner, the repre
sentative of that paper was in court 
[and was not in any way responsible ) 
[for the paragraph referred to.

Llewellyn Oui).
There was a large attendance at 

'ast night’s meeting of the Llewellyn 
.Club. Dr. Jones presided and intro* 
|iluced Mr. W. H. Jones, who was the 
speaker for the evening. Mr. Jona 
sook for his subject a "Resume of S 
• ears work in conection with sailors 
,ind soldiers homes.” He spoke of 
the various places in which he had 
worked, viz., Litchfield, Salisburf 
Plains. Gibraltar, Sherness, Graves 
nd, Chatham and St. John’s, Nfld. u 
-onnection with the work he had mçt 
nany of the leading men of those 
ountries, and he gave several 

: sting anecdotes which he had heard, 
lie spoke of his work in connection 
with the survivors of H. M. S. Ma- 
jectic and Magnificent at Gibraltar, 
both of which came to grief in the 
Mediterranean. He then dwelt upon 
I ho Newfoundland disaster and tne 
i arious wrecks including the latejjr 
the Florizel. The lecture was ve 
Interesting and thoroughly enjo;
;,y the large number present. At too 
conclusion a vote of thanks was ton- 
iered Mr. W. H. Jones for his inter
esting lecture.
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KO MATTER WHAT yop may PURCHASE
There’s a Saving Attached to It Here, and Savings

Count Nowadays. Here’s Our

FRIDAY, SATURD’Y & MONDAY LIST
Suntasl” Curtainings,
Fancy Casement Cloths 

and Scrim Combinations, 
Reg. 55c. yd., for 39c.

A special sale of these things that should appeal 
to housewives with an eye for economy. These 
Curtainings offer exceptional value. You 11 find 
shades of Gold, V. Rose, Electric, Brown and 
Green, with a nice soft, clinging appearance; un
common looking Curtainings marked near QQ~, 
to cost Friday, Sat & Monday, per yard

Extra Strong Values to Attract

Showroom Shoppers.
FANCY HAT PINS.

Sterling Silver Headed Pins for 
your new Spring Hat Strong steel 
stems; others in gilt finish and stone 
settings. Something apart from the
ordinary, and inexpensively priced; 
2 on each card. Friday, Sat- d K/i 
urday and Monday, per card
SHOULDER BRACE.

These improve and give a certain 
erectness to the figure; all White, 
with flexible felt button and adjust
able loop and clasp; hose supporters 
attached; assorted sizes. Reg. 40c. 
ial per pair Friday, Saturday Q/jp 
and Monday.............................  u“L
CORSET COVERS.

Ladies’ fine White Jersey Corset 
Covers, high neck and long sleeves, 
buttoned in front, with silk draw
string at neck and crochet edge. We 
have all sizes, 35 to 44 inch. Reg. 70c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

T\W5U

LADIES’ NEW COLLARS.
New things in Collars are always 

attractive. These are the latest, fine 
White Muslin Collars ; others in Silk 
Poplin and Lace. You’ll find charm
ing Sailor styles here alongside of 
some very neat Quaker Collars, and 
others in pretty roll effects. Reg. to
MomiaFriday’ Saturday and 22c.

CHILDREN’S 
CORSET WAISTS.

Sturdy little Corset Waists, corded 
and stitched body, buttoned at back, 
straps over shoulder, and buttons at
tached for fastening suspenders ; 
sorted sizes. Reg. 48c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

DRESS SHIELDS.
The perfect Dress Shields, comes 

in a light weight rubber covered mus
lin. They come in assorted sizes, 
Shields you can depend upon. Spec-
Frlday, Saturday and Mon-

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
These are a very pleasing lot of 

pretty little wash dresses, mostly 
stripes and checks, with trimmings 
and facings of plain linens, in shades 
of Pink and Blue; sizes to fit from 2 
to 6 years; good value at 40c each. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

INFANTS’
DRESSING GOWNS.

These are very handy for the little 
ones in the mornings, made of soft 
American flannelette, in White only, 
trimmed wit h Pink or Blue facings. 
Reg. 35c. Friday, Saturday 0*7rv 
and Monday..............................  £t t\*

Hasten to this Sale o! 
SILK JOB BLOUSES

$3.50 Blouses for $2.79.
Value, variety and newness in hand

some Silk Blouses ; Styles lovelier 
than ever. Just the kind you would 
rave over and at just the price you 
would wish to pay. We offer White, 
Pink, Wine, Navy and Nigger Brown ; 
others in very pretty striped Silks, 
trimmed with heavy lace, long sleeves 
and elastic waist Don’t let this Silk 
Blouse opportunity pass by without 
having at least a glimpse sat them. 
Reg. $3.50. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday .. ..

42c

$2.79
CHILDREN’S HATS.

A special item of interest to Moth
ers! Children's Velvet Crown Hats, 
with silk brim, closely stitched, very 
becoming little hats for immediate 
wear; rolled up at the side with bow; 
the shades offer Crimson, Saxe and 
Brown. Reg. $1.50. Frl...(IM 6)S 
day, Saturday and Monday

About This Week's

Bargain Sale
The assortments from each depart

ment will be found larger and prices 
smaller, much smaller in fact than 
you have been expecting to pay. 
Each department putting forth a 
special effort to make its showing a 
record value presentation of econom
ical greatness. It will cost you noth
ing to come and see these values for

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY.

American Gingham 
Overalls for Ladies.

For distinct styles one with Strap over Shoulders and 
the other with Strap at Back, good roomy sizes, made 
from best wash Ginghams in Stripes and Checks, large 
pocket; something you need everyday. Reg. 80c. £ft —
Friday, Saturday and Monday................... ................ DUC

NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS.
It’s getting near the- time when new hangings will be 

on your purchase list Knowing this, we hasten to show 
something pretty in scrims, White and Cream, 36 inches 
wide; openwork border and floral band near edge; very 
neat. Regular 33c. per yard. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday................................. ................ .. . 30c
J---- ---- ------------------------------- V,

FRIDAY, SATURD’Y & MONDAY
Offerings from all over the Store.

Here’s a few of them. Lots of others unrecorded here 
BE SAVING WISE.

XT'

NAINSOOK.
We have a few pieces of particular

ly fine Nainsooks, beautiful sheer sur
face, very nice for making up Sum
mer under muslins, children's dress
es and such like; about 100 yards in 
the lot Reg. 30c. value. QC- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday Z9C

WHITE LAWNS.
40 inch White Lawns. Notice the 

serviceable width; this offers you 
splendid value. Just a piece or two 
came to hand, worth 30c. per yard.
Friday, Saturday and Mon. 
day.............................................

WASH POPLINS.
Here are just the loveliest of Sum

mer wash dress fabrics—Poplins in 
the most wanted shades such as Saxe, 
Navy, Sky, Brown, Pink and Black. 
Apart from their prettiness, they give 
service and satisfaction in wear. Per 
yard Friday, Saturday and 
Monday......................................

25c

44c
CROCHET D’OYLEYS

Dainty little circular D'Oyleys, 9 
inches in diameter; these you can 
wash over and over again without im
pairing the appearance. Reg. 18c.
Friday, Saturday and Mon. 
day .. .. ................................... 15c

ROBE MUSLIN.
Finer than the finest, 46 inches wide, may 

be used for other purposes, for instance 
Blouses or Children’s White Summer Dress
es; values for 40c. yard. Friday. Qfip 
Saturday and Monday ..................... Ovv-
MADDAPOLLAMS.

At last year’s prices, a piece or two of 
each, widths up to 42 inches; you know the 
nice soft finish of these and their usefulness 
for making up Summer under muslins and 
so forth.
Reg. 22c. FrL, Sat and Monday .. ,...19e.
Reg. 27c. Frt, Sat. and Monday ..............26c.
Reg. 30c. Frt, Sat and Monday ........... 87c.

TEA CLOTHS.
Soft White Linen Tea Cloths, size 30 x 30, 

plain centre and finished with a nice lace 
edge and insertion; good value at Q’7r* 
40c. Friday, Saturday and Monday O • V

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.
White Linen Sideboard Cloths, size 18 X 

54, finished with three rows of drawn thread 
work, and hemstitched border; good value 
ai 80c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- nA~, 
day.......................................................... 1

TABLE CENTRES.
Square and circular white linen Table 

Centres with Battenburg lace edge, an oma- 
ment to any table., the price is small. 
Special, each, Friday, Saturday and 6>Or 
Monday.................................................

meSm

Two Clearing Lines of 
Ladies’ Gloves.

LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES.
,n °“r regular $1.00 line of Ladies’ Wool Gloves in that fine make you like 

wdi. We have shades of Tan, Brown. Grey, Black and Navy, and Oft— 
°e pretty dark Heather mixtures. Friday, Saturday and Monday.. OvC

LADIES’ WHITE GLOVES.
"!a8h Gloves in good quality Lisle, some with black stitched 

wear whj,te,'.2 dome wrist; an ideal Glove for all spring

Friday, Sat. & Monday 
Prices on Smallwares.

YI01ET PERFUMED TOILET WATER—Extra quality, 4 oz. bottle. Fri- Q- 
day, Saturday and Monday.............................................................................

WRIST WATCH HOLD- VASELINE—
-In Black & Tan; —; - Blue Seal Vaseline,

7c
HOLD

ERS—In Black & Tan; 
assorted sizes...

MONET BANKS—
Japanese make, with 
fancy top, and 2 Hand
kerchiefs en- 'i A ft 
closed...............I“v

TOILET PAPER—
Extra large rolls; - 650 
sheets in each; fine 
quality; 3 rolls

HAND BAGS—
Small Fancy Hand Bags 
In assorted col
ors .............

TEA SETS—
6 pieces in each box; 
amusement for ■< 
the children .. Iwv

PEARL NECKLETS— 
Assorted Necklets 1 n 
Gilt, Silver and Pearl; 
per string .. .. gç

15c

VASELINE—
Blue Seal Vaseline, the 
genuine stuff, per 
pot.................

PETROLEUM JELLY—
Lge. size crock; d Qci 
unadulterated . J.OU

POSTCARD ALBUMS— 
Stiff cover; holds over" 
60 post cards. 4 A — 
Special.............. A*XV

PACIFIERS—
For the baby; jelly fill
ed Pacifiers; indestruc
tible. Special. *1 Op
• • • • • • • • • . Vr V

WATCH GUARDS— 
Serviceable; warranted 
for 10 years; OR/* 
very fine link.. OÜL

CARD CASES—
Black, pebbled finish, 
with calendar and iden
tification card; QR/v 
handy...............OVV

wear. Reg. to 85c.

r Friday, Saturday and Monday

BOOTS and HOSIERY, and other Things at
Prices That Mean Savings to You.

WOMEN’S BOOTS. CHILDREN’S HOSE.
Baïnï ?onFola Kid Boots, laced style, A new lot of fast black Hosiery for girls 
patent leather Toe Cap- we are offerinsr and bo7S, we can offer you choice of assort
ie at last year's price thft’s interestinl ed ribs- 80me verY 8°= rib. Reg. to Oft-, 
h&SLva,ue $3 70 X8 a A 36c- P*ir- trL, Sat and Monday .. A)C

andMonday'- LADIES’ LISLE HOSE.
o BOOTS. Though prices have soared we can still

Arstrir*.? «r K«“ *•"” S2 Cor,iS
INFAyiv' •• •• " EMBROIDERED NOVELTIES

Laced ans t> Ready to stitch on Sailor Suits, for boys
the iittie ones ,ttoned Dongola Boots for or girls, also very suitable for Middy Blouses 
shape, natent ?lz!? 3 t0 6> in a comfortable —4 and 5 pieces to a set, in shades of Scar- 
$1.35. FriH,. ealh.!r . toe cap. Regular let,' Myrtle, Sky, Hello and White, silk finish, 
Monday ... 8aterd*y »nd ^ J gg per set Friday, Saturday and Mon-

TOP SHIRTS.
A line of best quality English soft 

bosom Shirts in very neat patterns, 
laundered cuffs and neck band, made 
In snug fitting sizes ; these will out
wear anything near the price. Reg. 
$1.80. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. .. .. ..

MEN’S SOCKS.
A clearing line In closely woven 

Cotton Cashmere; •• shades of Grey, 
Tan and Black; a- good enough socks 
for Spring wear. Reg. 80c. QC- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 20C

$1.15

Another Special in 
LADIES’ SILK and 
LISLE HOSIERY.

These offer you not only the 
very best value in the city to- , 
day, but the best you may see . 
for a long time to come. Now 
is choosing time for your Sum
mer Hose. You can pick plain- 
Black or White, or an unusually 
pretty lot of striped and figured 
in White; some with half silk 
leg; others all Lisle. Good 
values at 50c. pair. Fri- Oft-, 
day, Sat, & Monday... OÎ7V.

MEN IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE
SHOULD AVAIL OF THESE VALUES.

KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS.
Soft Khaki shade pocket Handkerchiefs, 

with a very narrow hemstitched edge.
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 1 Q«
each........................................................
SILK MOHAIR KNOTS.

Very tidy and easily attached to the collar; shapely Knobs 
In good bright color comblnationa, shepherd’s checks and a 
wealth of others. Your pick Friday, Saturday and Mon-

WORKING SHIRTS.
Stout Black Drill Shirts, with narrow white stripe, collar 

attached, breast pocket; roomy sizes, from 14% to 6M j O 
17. Reg. $L30. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... SP

PYJAMA SUITS.
High grade Pyjama Suits In nice mercerised materials, 

striped patterns, silk braid button loops, pocket; assorted sizes; 
a very suitable weight for later on wear. Reg. Rq
Reg. $3.80 suit. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... tDV.VQ

BOYS’DRILL SHIRTS.
Black Drill Shirts with a fine pin 

stripe, collar attached ; sizes from 12 
to 13% with pocket. These are very 
strong and well stitched. Reg. $1.10. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- QQC

AMERICAN NECKWEAR
Extra long Scarfs in the flowing 

end style. These are good wearers 
and good looking mixtures; a great 
variety of patterns to select from; 
value for 40c. Friday, Sator- fiO- 
day and Monday.....................OOL

LINEN CUFFS.
4 Fold English White Linen Cuffs, square 

corner, sizes 10, 10% and 11 inch; include 
a pair in your weekly buying. Reg. 40c. 
pair. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

OFFICIAL COR
RESPONDENCE.

Mr. J. P. Powell,
GenL. Superintendent A

Reid Nfld. Co.. City.
Dear Sir,—The Executive of the N. 

I. W. A. has heard the report of the 
deputation appointed by the Associ
ation to discuss with you the ques
tion of Increased wages for our mem
bers employed by the Reid Nfld. Co. 
We gather from the report that you 
are unable to say when your Com
pany will be prepared to begin dis
cussion of this matter, or even to 
promise that any Increase will be 
given. This Is, to say the least, very 
unsatisfactory.

The impression has got abroad 
that the Company is trying to gain 
time in order to spread dissension in 
our ranks. Color is given this idea 
by the report we have received that 
your Assistant has been discussing 
matters with our members on the 
railway in a manner calculated to set 
one class of employees against an
other.

We recognize the difficulties in the 
way of a complete and full adjust
ment of all the demands made by the 
employees. We ask you to tell ua 
definitely when you will be ready, to 
discuss them. In the meantime, can
not you make some modus vivendi 
for the present, and give all our 
members employed in the service a 
flat or percentage increase at once 
to tide them over until matters are 
finally adjusted?

Your Company has increased the 
rates since August 1914, in some 
cases over five hundred per cent, in 
nearly all cases considerably more 
than they were when the war began. 
Yet some employees have received 
increases as low as six per cent., and 
some, we are informed, have received 
absolutely nothing in the Way of In
crease.

We contend that the services of 
your employees are Just as valuable 
to-day as they were in 1914. Why, 
then, should they be paid for at a less 
rate of value? It is useless to say 
that more money is paid for them. 
The most ignorant has learned by bit
ter experience that the money stand
ard is a false one by which to estl-* 
mate valueg. Our dollars are of lit
tle more worth to us than francs and 
quarters were before the war.

Pending the discussion, some ar
rangement must be arrived at We 
wish to be fair and square. The 
Manager of the Ropewalk thus ex
presses himself to our deputation, 
writing under date March 7th:

“Please allow me to say I am 
very glad to have had the oppor
tunity of meeting you and that I 
fully appreciate the good sense 
and falrmlndedness displayed by 
you at our interview.”
If we would continue to deserve 

this certificate of fairness, we must 
be fair and just to our fellow-mem
bers, and in order to do so we must 
insist that we receive a definite pro
mise that all increases, when made, 
shall be paid as from the first Feb
ruary.

Justice shall be done, though the 
heavens fall, and the Association will 
see it done, and will take every law
ful means to attain its object It you 
oblige "us to resort to a strike we are 
not afraid to use the weapon, but 
would much prefer thaf the matter be 
amicably adjusted. Kindly let us 
know before Friday night’s meeting. 

Yours truly,
W. J. NAUFFTS, 

March 13, 1918. Secretary.

(Copt.)
Mr. W. J. Nauffts,

Rec. Sec’y N. I. W. A., City. 
Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter 

of the 13th, it is quite true that I am 
not yet able to say just when we 
shall be in a position to discuss your 
proposals. It is a comparatively sim
ple matter for a business like the 
Ropewalk, which is practically all 
under one roof and is makin.g money, 
to take up a question of this kind 
and deal with it promptly b,ut it is 

t a very different proposition in the 
case of a concern with an immense 
body of workmen, scattered all over 
the country, doing different classes of 
work, and living under varying con
ditions, especially when that concern 
is actually losing money year after 
year.

There is no basis for the impres
sion that we are delaying discussion 
of the matter in order to spread dis
sension in your ranks.

We are trying, and have all along 
been trying, to get the data upon 
which we can base a fair and just 
revision of wages, and until these are 
complete it would be merely wasting 
time to discuss the subject piecemeal. 
I would remind you that this Com
pany's policy is to give its employees 
good wages, steady employment and 
fair treatment, and I think its repu
tation in that respect is fully admit
ted by those who have worked for it 

Yours truly,
J. P. POWELL, 

General Superintendent 
March 15th, 1918.

Everyday Etiquette.
“A girl friend of mine has a boy 

cousin visiting her. Is it my place is. 
call on himr aeked Ruth.

""No,"-replied her mother." A liit 
should never call upon a gentleman. 
Your friend should bring him to call 
upon you." . ...4 1,1


